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to Q&S at w . 

ADOPTIObl OF TED3 AGENDA 

The* 

TEE SITUATIOI II TEES OCCUPIED AEUB TEDRITORIES 

LETTER DATED 26 SEPTEMBBR 1990 FROM THE PERMANEHT REPRESENTATIVE OF YEMSN TO 
TNE UHITSD NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TEE PRESIDSHT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/21830) 

The: IO. accordance with the decision0 taken at the previous 

meetings on this itom, I invite the representatives of Algeria, l3angla&osh, Egypt, 

the Islamic Republic Of Itah Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, the Libyan Arab 

Jemabiriya, Mauritania. MOrOCCOa Pekiatan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia. the Syrian Arab 

Republic, Tudsie, the United Arab Emirate8 end YUgOslaVia to take the places 

reserved for them at tho side of the Council Chader. I invite the rapreserotative 

of Palertine to take a place at the Council teble. 

AL the imik&bnof Mr- Bendiama 

t). Mr. Kherraai(Ielamic of rran), 

. 

-1 I ehoulb like to inform the Council that I heve rsceiveb 

letters from the representative8 of Idis and Turkey in which thep request to be 

invitea to participate in the discueeion of the item on tho Counail'e agenda. In 

conformity with the usual practice, I proposea with the consent of the Council, t0 

invite those representative8 to participate in the di8CU88iOn without the riqht ta 
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vote, in accordance with t&o relevant provieions of the Charter and rule 37 of tbe 

Council'8 provisional ruler of proceduro. 

There being no objection, it is 60 decided. 

of the President, Mr. m 

St The Security Council will nou red- it8 consideration of 

the item on ita agenda. 

Members qf the Council have before them document S/21859, which contains the 

text of a draft roeolution submitted by Canada and the United RiWdom of Great 

Britain and blorthern Ireland. C8te d'fvoire, Pinland. France, tbe Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics and Zaire have joined 88 8pOn8Ore Of the draft rO8OlUtiOn. 

I should like to draw the attention of mmbere of the Council to tbs following 

doCUlUOlat8: 

61218551 Letter dated 9 October 1990 from the Permanent Representative of 

Japan to the United Rations adareeaed to tbe Secretary-Generals 

S/216581 Lett6r dated Q Octob6m 1990 from tbe Permanent Repreeentative of 

Yugoslavia to the united mations addreesed to tbe Searetary-Generalr 

8121864: ktter &tab 10 October 1990 from the Permanent Roprosantative of 

Qatar to the United Nations addreesea to tho Secretary-Gomralt 

8121867: Letter &ted 10 October 1990 from the Pement Repre8entfitiVe of 

Ruwait to the United letions addreesea to the Secretary-General; 

8121868, L&tot &&ted 10 October 1990 from the Permanent Representative of 

the Union of Soviet Sociali8t Republic8 to the United Nations addroaeed to the 

Secretary-General1 aad 

W21870r Letter dated 11 October 1990 from the Permanent Bepreeentative of 

Tunisia to the united Rations addressed to the Secretary-General. 

'zho firet epeaker ie the repreeeotativo of tbe United Arab Smirateb. 1 invito 

him to take a place at the Council table and to make his staten@ntg 
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WY. AL-GHAALP Waited Arab Eaairates) (interpretation from Arsbic): I 

should like at the out8eL Sir, to congratulate you on your assumption of the 

presidency of the Council for the current month. The few daya which have passed 

since you aaoumed the presidency have amply demonstrated your experience and your 

great ability. We are confident that under your leadership tbo Council will be 

able to achieve the desired reoults in those trying times. 

I wish also to take this opportunity to pay tribute to your predecessor, 

Ambassador Verontsov, Permaneat Representative of the Soviet Union, for hia able 

presidency of the Council laot month. 

On Tuesday, Sbaikb Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabab, Deputy Prime Minister aud Foreign 

Win&ate+ of Ruwait, spoke on behalf of the Arab Group and expressed our point of 

view. So, 1 shall corrfine myself to just a few remarks. 

The tragedy of Palestine is not new to tbia Council. 18rael's practices 

against the Paleotioian people are not things of the moment. b4onday's crime is 

just another episode in the seriec of acts of aggresolon - acts from which the 

Palestinian poo& has suffered over the past four Qec&&oo, aa no other people has 

auf f@red. . 

BOVOverr the latast crime, perpetrated in the holy oanctuary of Al-Agsa 

Al-Gharif resulted in the loss of 23 lives aud over 200 other uaarmed Palestinians 

wounded. That mastmere is of grave significance in today's world where d&tente and 

rapprochement prevail, where peace, tolerance an+ the peaceful wttZtm8nt of 

disputes have become the order of the day. In addition to the oignificancs of the 

time and the place of the crime, what has hqpenod flies in the face of all the 

tti;=i+s & -;lelcsa wtih’; Gis ii=0 Gjjiiig t.fa i&y down a8 soiid foundation8 for 

internations political dealings. 

The crime 8180 highlights the terrible hvmsn plight of an entire people WbO 

live at the mercy of Occupying forces which 8ro armed with gum an4 behave with the 

arrogance of racial discrimination. 
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JXow long will tho problem of that people continua to weiqh on tbo human 

conscfonco? How long will the Pslestiniar?. people remailn the only people in the 

world denied the l xorci80 of itn legitimate end ba8iC riqhtr enrhrined in the 

Unitad lationo Chartor? 

It is incumbent on the Councfl to demonstrate its unity and exercise its 

nuthority by eettinq the historical record straight. It should affirm its 

credibility by taking a stand that upholds what lo right, by compelling Israel to 

withdraw from all tbe occupied Palestinian end Arab territories end recognirse the 

inalienable rightr of tho Palestinian people, 'fncludinq its right to establish ito 

own independent Stato on the soil of its homeland, Palestine. 
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(MKd Al Bhaali, 
&Emirates) 

Failure to achieve that would impede peace and stability in the Middle Eaat. 

We have stated on several occ~ionr that we do not expect Israel, the occupier end 

aggrenaor, to do any of this of ita own accord. It is the international community 

represented in tbi~ Council that should impore ito uill and exercise the authority 

entrusted to it by the Charter. 

Violence breeds nothing but more violence. Events have demonetrated beyond 

doubt that time by itself cannot bring solutions and that the might of military 

machiner cannot stamp out the righta of pooplem. The Palestinian people has 

demonstrated through ito long struggle, embodied by ita lntifadah and its great 

8acrifice6, that it im adamant in it8 determination to rsgain its right8 and 

qxorciae eelf-detormiuation. at any cost. 

It io regrettable that Ierael rhould h8Ve inventod new ways of breaking the 

law, and that it rhould be trying to make such practices an integral part of the 

Bglicies and practices of the region. 

Ky country aondemum all aats of aggreeeion, occupation aud anuexation by 

6nyone. Us believe that Ietael'a practices in the occupied Arab tertitoriee are 

illegal and must he countered by the international commuuity and that the crime 

perpetrated by Israel at the Al Hatam Al Shareef must not go unpunished. Ietael 

must take heed of the new tealitie8 in international relations and respect the will 

of the Daleotiaiau people which is determined to aabieve it6 inde$endenco end 

freedom. Thir Counail rhould renew its determination to imptement it8 rerrolutiona 

and brinq a @at and ~naa.m- f -- ?Y3 +kr Kiddl~ tezt; w---- -2 is daae, -a thclr ck4 a---- 

Security Council must urgently t6ke the appropriate meac4ure6 to protect the 

Palestiaiana under oacupation from the oppressive and inhuman practices of Israel. 

We have noticed during the part three days that all the members of the Council 

are keen to achieve conaexusuo on the draft resolution. we consider this a good 
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(Mr. Al Shaeli. 
Arab) 

beginning, exd a ton&nay that should continue ao aa to broak the present stalemate 

in tho situation. We call upon all tb8 mambere of tb8 Council to abandon tb8 old 

policies of bias in favour of Israel and the policies of favouritism towards Israel 

as such policies have led to nothing but more devastation and aggression. This 

Couxcil should mow send a clear unanimous meaesge to Israel: that it will not 

hesitate to take deterrent measurea against its acts of aggression. 

-1 X tbenk the representative of the United Arab Bniratea 

for his kind words addressed to me. 

The next epeeker is tb8 representative of Qatar. I invite him to take a place 

at the Council table end to make a statemeat. 

- ' m (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic)? At the very outset, 

p ehould like to extend to you our great thanks end well-deaerved'congratulations 

on your assumption of the presidency of the Council for this raontb. I should like 

also to extend tbaxka to your predeceaaor, the Soviet r8pr888ntative. 

Mr. Vorontsov, for his excellent guidance end his tir81888 efforts during the month 

of his presidency, an extremely difficult axd evefitful one in which his efforts 

culminated in an achievement deaervixg of thanks exd praise. 

The Roreigx Minister of Kuwait, Shaikb Sabab Al-Ahmed Al-Sabeh, the head of 

our Arab group, expressed clearly en& sincerely the position of all our Arab 

countrim regarding this very serious incident. My country fully aupporte the 

clear faate in his statement W hir expression of the coaoepte and positions of 

all Axab Statea regarding those tragia oventa, which are soeked in blood, M well 

aa the crimes of the Israeli extremiste, their feverish end continuous aggreeoion 

againat Islmaic Areb sxactwries in Palestine, their blatant violation of the 

righta of the Paleetinien people , which aspires to and yearns for the moat 

elementary humex rights and the exercise of its deserved right to eatebliah ita owx 
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independent State on its soil and ensure the survival of its future generations by 

protecting them from genocide. 

With a bleeding heart* I address this Council, which has been convened in the 

wake of the Black Monday Massacre , a massacre in which the forces of brutal 

occupation killed scores of Palestinisn martyrs and wounded hundreds in blatant 

violation of human rights and complete disregard of the rules of international law 

which govern the conduct of the forces of occupation and protect civilians in any 

occupied territory. 

The 8 October msssacre is not just another episode in the series of inhuman 

practices of the Israeli occupation forces on the land of Arab Paleetine - those 

practices, which have been condemned repeatedly in Unite8 Rations resolutions which 

called for a prompt snd to them. The criminal acts perpetrated by the Israelis 

against the Islamic and Arab world will no doubt engender infinite risks. These 

risks require that the international community, represented by this Council, take a 

firm stand to prevent the effects from spsnning beyond the ooeupied territories, 

which would jeopardise ths peace and security of the entire world. 

The State of Qatar, while condemning the massacre and denouncing the violation 

by the occupation authorities of the holy places aw3 the Al-&pa Mosque. reaffirms 

its unswerving poeition on ths question of Palestine, the w  of its valiant 

people and its support for the struggle of the Palestinian people to return to its 

territory a& regain all its legitimate rights. 

It does not esaape any intelligent person that the Al-Aqsa Mosque is a sacred 

place to all Muslims. The high esteem in which it is held is not limited to the 

Palestinians but is shared by the entire Islamic world. Thus it is no SurpriSe 

that we find ouch Palestinian readiness for martyrdom in defence of the sanctum 

aanctorum of Islam and to protect its territory and its holy soil. 
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The people who made the sacrifice gathered in the Al-Aqsa Mosque to staua up 

to this pernicious attempt, which bespoke the arrogance of the forces of 

occupation, These forces fired on the worshippers, killing ma w0maing people 

reg.ardless of the sanctity of the mosque and the rights of the worshippers. Mar 

the arm of the criminal be severed, and may the hand of the usurping oppressor 

never be free from harm. 

Am I not fully justified in calling upon the Security Council to come to the 

aia of those victims, to provide them with the necessary protection by atlopting 

those measures that would restore to the Palestinian people some of the peace of 

mind that ha8 been lost as a result of the masoacre8 perpetrated by Israeli 

criminals? The most recent of these were the one perpetrated the other say and 

those that occurred subsequently, creating a climate of tension whose consequences, 

long term or short term, cannot be foreseen. 

Does it not behoove the Security Council to condemn this criminal act of 

aggression against the sanctitieo and rights of the Palestinian people? Pe there 

no effective means of deterrence , no means of saying to thy criminal, "Enough 

arsogance. Enough perfidy. It bS time you desisted? This ia the will of the 

international community - the arbiter that establishes justice and gurantees it to 

those who deserve it, thus mitigating the suffering of the Palestinian victims and 

bandaging their wounds with human kindness. Tee, indeed, it is time for the 

Council to be such an arbiter and to see that the legitimate rights of the 

Palestinian people are retatored. Event6 follow upon the heels of each other, and 

they are worthy of the full attention of the Council. 

Proceeding from the realisation of the gravity of theee tragic events, and the 

rerulting murder, damage and cynical disregard of the valuea and sanctities of the 

Muslim nation, my country calls upon the Council, as did all our sister Arab 

States, to condemn strongly the criminal act perpetrated the other day and to 
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demand that Israel, which occupies the Palestinian territories, refrain from its 

practices, put an end to its arrogance and its machinery of violence and oppression 

against the Palestiniq people. 

We cannot but call upon the Council to force Israel to provide protection for 

the Palestini& people in the occupied territories. to respect fully its rights and 

the Islamic sanctities ia Al-Quds al-Shareef, and to uee that all this is made 

concrete reality for our bretheren in the occupied territories - a reality that 

Israel cannot disregard under any pretext. 

In addition, we cannot but call upon the Council, to provide from time to time 

the necessary international protection for the Palestinian people, which is chafing 

under the scourge and yoke of occupation. We call upon the Council to dispatch a 

fact-finding mission to the occupied territories to examine the inhuman practices 

out there and to document the continuous violation by Israel of the Geneva 

Convention an4 of human tights and submit a report to the Council. The mission 

should eramine thq factm, document them end pass them on to the world Organiaatioa 

so that they might lead to dealing with the situation un&er international law and 

the dictates of the world COn8Chlnce. 

Protection of the populatidn of the occupied tertitoriee from Israeli 

opptos,sion is a Buty of the United nations ma primarily of the Security Council. 

S havs no doubt that the Council will live up to this historic responsibility and 

will adopt euch resolutions as are diotated by the gravity of the eituation azd the 

threats that it posea to international peace and seaurity. 

Al-Qds and the painful wound are twins. God bless those who fast and prey at 

the threshold of Al-Quds to help heal it8 wounds. 

-1 I thank the representative of Qatar for his kind words 

addreamd to me. 
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&. N (Morocco) (interpretation from Arabic): I should like, first, 

to express to you, Mr. President, and the other Council members my gratitude for 

giving me the opportunity to participate in the debate concerning events in the 

occupied Arab tetritoriea, the representative of Algeria having spoken on behalf of 

the States of the Maghreb. 

It is a pleasure to me that you, Sir, the representative of the United 

Ifingdom, should be presiding over the Council during its debate on thie delicate 

situation. Your experience and wealth of knowledge of internatiaal affairs will 

enable the Council to discharge its responsibilities fully. 

I should like also to congratulate the representative of the Soviet Union for 

the wioe manner in which he directed the work of the Council during the month of 

September, when it held a meeting at ministerial level. 

Once again, the Security Council meeta to consider Israel's practice8 in the 

occupied Arab territories - activities that became particularly bloody at the 

Al-Agea bfosgue on 8 October, when so many victim8 fell. This is yet another 

episode in the series of violations of human rights and of United Bations 

resolutions on the oooupied Arab territories. 

There events mark a further escalation in the criminal acts of aggression by 

Israel againrt the Palestinian people - acts carried out with increased ferocity, 

oven within a mosque, which for Islamic people is one of the holiest places but is 

DOW, like all other Arab territories, occupied by Israeli forces, in contravention 

of ehs Fourth Genevia Convention. 

international reeolutione, and in particular the Security Council resolutions that 

bave repeatedly drawn attention to the fact that Palestinien territories are &ill 

under Israeli occupation. 
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We donounce tbeas violatfonm coxmnitted by Israel, wboee attempts to tieatroy 

Al 8aram Al Shareef Mooque irr part an& parcel of its drive to obliterate the 

Palootfnian identity. ,The Council no doubt remmbara the attack on the Al-Agsa 

Mosque in 1980. That attack was cowed by the entire world especially the 

Islemia world. The 11lamic ConZerencI), which wan ertabliabed after that attack, 

having taken into account the aniiexation of Al-Qddo by Israel, assigned the 

rosponsibfllty for monitorhag the situati.on to a committee headed by His Higbneso 

Khlg Eamran IX of Horocco. 
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Moroaao, which ahairr that Comuitteo, cannot but note with great satisfaction the 

interoat tekrn by the Soaurity Council in the dangerous situation caused by the 

tragic events suffsred by the Palestinian people in the occupied territories. 

I should aleo like to ongress my gratitude for the prompt reaction of several 

countrier throughout the world that have emphatically and unhesitatingly condemned 

the barbaric acts of Israel on 6 October. Morocco, which condemns those inhuman 

acta, oxproosee ito deep gratitude to the Council for dealing with those events 

which took place in the Arab occupied territories with the earnestness they 

deeerve. We are all the more convinced of this since the Council has taken up this 

matter very aeriowly and ie now examining the situation in the occupied 

territorier in ciraumstances that are quite different from those which prevailed 

earlior. In view of the possibilitier afforded by the relation6 of UIder8tanding 

betueen the five pmianent 4nemtwr8 and the affirmative vote of this Council, we are 

certain that the Counail will take the measures necessary to force Israel to 

soapeat international resolutionr regarding the Middle Ba8t. 

Mankind hae hoaoam optimistic a8 a result of the unanimity of the Security 

Counail. By facing up to all act6 of occupation an& all violations, the Lecurity 

Counail uill ensure the oredibility of the United Uationr end will eneble it to 

play its proper role. The Council ehoul8 aleo safeguard the new international 

alisate that he8 emergod following the end of the aold war. 

Israel has rojsated all peace initiatives end its new attack on the 

pslertiniau people ir a teat for the international community to determine whether 

A. M, tllm amaudtw @ymm41 gltrll * r*rr to Ajrmhr_r- gdry it,a r~~mnmr4klllt4rr. -- -- - ---L--w& c------------' 

pertiaularly ~ the flagrent violation0 of the prinaiplee of thicr 

Organiabtion by Israel. The international cormnunity eapecte the Council to tsko 

steps that would make it possible to implement its resolutions, to put M . l to 
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Israeli oaaupation and enable the Palestinian people to enjoy its inalienable and 

legitimate right8 especially its right to self-determination aud the establishment 

of an independent State ou its own soil. The Council has already adopted several 

resolution8 which, unfortunately, have remained unimplemented, either because of 

the main isclue or it, emif ications. It is an extremely dangerous situation for 

the resolutions of tb Security Council to remain unimplemented or for the Council 

to be unable to discharge its responsibilities with regard to what ie now taking 

place in tbe occupied territories. We shall support any initiative taken by the 

Council to put an end to the Israeli policy of oppression and to protect the 

Palestinians. Morocco, therefore, supports the request to send a mission of the 

Security Council to fnquire into the situation. we think that is tba minimufn 

aotioa which the Council could take at this time. 

The: I thank the representative of Morocco for his kind words 

addrewed to ms. 

. The next epepker is the regresentative of Turkey. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

m (Turkey): f am pleased to conqratulste you warmly, Sir, oa 

your araumption of the presidenay bf the Security Council for the month of 

October. We are confident that, with your well-known experience, the Council*s 

deliberation6 will be very successful. I also take this opportunity to 

congratulate your predeaewor, Ambassador Vorontsov of the Soviet Union, on the 

r-wkable manner in which he led the Council's work in September. 

gis+= LA arL101A-I Lwrr r*ur. m rogor -aa- a*- -am- -m xr-r ego, t!z ---&-A --a rm .opucou OIbe Y. 

violenae and repression committed by the Israeli authorities against unarmed 

Palertinian civilians living in the occupied Arab territories have been a source of 

seriow aonaern to this Couucil. !fhe Security Council has been trying, 80 far 

unsuccessfully, to find ways of ensuring adeguate protection for tbe Palestinians. 
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It is a matter of great regret that all appesls to Israel to exercise restraint 

have 80 far goue unheeded. 

Despite the international condesnuation, the Israeli authorities continue with 

their arbitrary measurers an& practices that seriously violate the human rights of 

the Palestinian people living in the occupied Arab territories. The figures 

provided to the Council by the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the 

Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People are shocking and reveal the tragic 

dixensions that this Qroblex has acquired. 

My Government considers the violent attack by a group of Israeli religious 

extremists at the Al Aqsa Mosque and the ensuing violence caused by the Israeli 

security forces leading to the death of xore then 2Q Palestinians and the wouuding 

of many more as a major tragedy. Turkey strongly condemns this act and calls for 

an immediate halt to all the harsh practices directed against Palestinian 

civilians. We are deeply concerned by the deterioration of an already explosive 

situation in the occupied Arab territories , especially when considered against the 

background of the events that have taken place recently in the Gulf. We believe 

that tha bloody events of thi6 week will only lead to a further worsening of the 

already ten8e rituation is the region. 

The attempts to euppreos the rebellion in the occupied Arab territorie8 by 

force and vtolense are bound to prove futile. Like all peoples, the Palestinians 

have a legitimate right to live in freedom in their oun State. To redress the 

intolerable situation in the occupied territories, the Israeli Government must be 

lmceuaded not only to roepeat mcrupulously the Fourth Geneva Convention but also to 

abide by Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 336 (1973). 

The time has some for the Seourity Council to take effective action to protect 

the oppressed and long-suffering Palestinian people. Such action is essential to 

demnstrate the authority and the credibility of the Security Council. But thir 
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can only be a first step. Lasting peace will not come to the Middle Past unless 

the Palestinian8 achieve their legitimate rights, and all States in the region are 

given the right to exist in peace behind secure borders. Thie should be our 

ultimate and minimum objective. 

The: I thank the representative of 4urkey for his kind words 

addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the representative of India. I invite him to take a place 

at the Council table and to make hia statement. 

Mt. (India): Allow me to begin by felicitating you, Sir, on your 

assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for the current month and to 

welcome you personally. The United Kingdom and India are linked together by ties 

of friendship and co-operation, which underscore our pleasure at oeeing you in the 

chair. 

I ahould like warmly to compliment Ambassador Vorontsov of the Soviet Union aa 

well for his adroit and skilful stewardship of the Council through the many long 

aud late hours of Septeiaber. 

w  delegatPolr fully 6hares the sense of eager and aagufsh articulated by a 

large mmbar of delegations at these meetinge of the Council. The Seourity Council 

convened last PAday to consider the reprehensible meaeuree of repression carried 

out by the frrrael& occupying authorities againet the Paleetinian population of the 

Breij refugee camp in Oaaa and elsewhere in the ocaupied Palestinian territories. 
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The human rights violations that came to light, the detentions and beatings, 

the demolitions cad deportations, are in groee contraventioa of the Fourth Geneva 

Conveatioa. The accounts provided by the International Committee of the Red Cross, 

the United Nations Belief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East 

(UNRWA), other independent observers and the Israeli press itself leave no room for 

doubt on this score. The details given in two communications from the Permanent 

Observer of Paleatine, aad in the letter from the Chairman of the Committee on the 

Exercise of tbe Inalieaeb2e Rights of the Palestinian People make a shameful tale 

of atrocities by the occupying Power. 

Even as the Security Council was engaged in considering these developments, 

Israeli autboritiee, ae if in an act of throwing down tbe gauntlet before the 

Council and the international community, opened indiscriminate fire on a crowd of 

unarmed Palestiaiaa people in the Old City of Jerusalem. The only crime of the 

Palestinians, from all availab2e reports , was tbat they had gathered there out of 

concern for the oenctity of the Al-Aqea Mos9[ue, one of the holiest shrines of 

Islam. Over 20 defenceless Palestinians were killed, an& more thsn 200 injured. 

No justification attempted by the pergetrators of this incident ten be acceptable. 

The Co-ordinating Bureau of Non-Aligned Coaatries recently iseued a conrnuaiqu6 

eapressfnq revulsion and indignation at the incident an% calling upon the Security 

Council to take irunediate ad resolute oatioo. 

This eation, eeeential as it is, will, however, only touch the surface of the 

ma2 problem. The events that have warranted the Becurlty Council’s being convened 

are8 uefortuaately, aa inevitable and recurrent consequence of the tensions 

prevailing in the region. Tbeae tensiona, within a perennially e=plO6iVe 

situation, are P product of the persistent denial of the lsgitimete national righta 

of a people, which had inhabited the lead for ages but which were turned into 

refugees both inside and outside their owa homelaad. 
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ft followm that the Pale8tinian people murt be given back their inalienable 

rights, including thair homeland, in order to defuse tbe explosive taosiona in tbs 

&fiddle Ea8t. Security Council reaolution8 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) slroady 

provide the acknowledged basis for that. !fba General Assembly has repeatedly 

reaffirm& tbs mean8 for this purpose - namelyr an international peace conference 

on tbs Middle East, with the participation of the Palestine Liberation Organisation 

(PLO) on an equal footing. 

!Ebe United Hationa has had many a peace-making success to its credit in recent 

tiwa. But the Secratary-General's anguish and frustration at the situatloo in the 

Middle hat are apparent in his recent report on the work of the Organisation, 

uhoro ha 8ays that 

" . . . the rAtwtion in tbs occupied territories remaind bleak, with little hope 

of early progro8P (nrqg/l.AU) 

wdtbat 

?he bii8dle East a8 a whole continue* to be the swat explosive region of the 

uorld today". (U.1 

The world has witnesrod repeatedly bow easily end rapidly the situatim in the 

Middlo hmt oan slide towards the abyss of destruction, tlaroatening human liver, 

88ciat4erb oconmie8 - hdM% th0 Who18 WOE18 Otdsr. WO OW8 it t0 OUf882Vb8, Mb 

to colleotive hm wisdom, to take timsly and effect&m 8tapB to disperse the 

rpeotre of cenfliot, made 8ven more eminous by inteqerate action such as the one 

th8 CWliCil ii 8OtUtiEli8illQ at gtO8Ont. 

The soourity Council he8 4lemonstratee &wing the 18rt couple of montha that, 

imbued with a ispirit of 8htente and aelleotive will, it ia aapable of acting with 

oarePunQbl0 8p88d and d8aisivMMs. This gives us hope t&t the situatios in the 

tiddle Baa an5 it8 aor guestion, the guestion of Palsstitm, will now at last be 
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brought to the focus of international attentioa 80 that a comprehenrive, just aud 

larting settlement can be sought. The Palestinians and the Arabs, a.8 indeed the 

people of Israel and the people of the whole world, deserve nothing less. 

The: I thank the representative of InUia for his kind words 

addreseed to me end my country. 

The next speaker ia the representative of Palestine, on whom I now call. 

Esp. AL-m (Palestine) (interpretation from Arabic): Ky delegation has 

already congratulated you, Sir, on your election to the presidency of the Security 

Couocil, end bee already thanked your predecessor. I repeat our congratulations. 

Aa the Council prepares to vote on the draft reaolution in document 6121859, 

and in respect of the communiqu6 the Council intends to adopt, the delegation of 

Palertine would like to exprese its gratitude to the m%mbere of the Council for the 

intoroot they have &own in the suffering of the Palestinian people in tbe occupied 

Palestiaian territorie8, including the city of Al-Quds. ,fn particular, I am 

thtnking of the twffering occaeioned by the barbaric massacre perpetrated by Iarael 

in Al Hiram Al-S&reef, in Arab Al-Qude. the capital of our State. I am speaking 

al80 of the repre8elve measures taken by Israel after the massacre. 

The members of tbe Ssourity CWIE~~ have made a serious effort to deal with 

this situatiosa. I& apPreciate this, and thank them for it. For our part, our 

delegation ha8 reacted favourably t0 many of the effOrtS fitad0 t0 achieve pO8itiV8 

raoulte in the Council'e work. We have complete coafidence that the Council will 

be able to shoulder its responsibilities in respect of our Paleetinien people and 

in ensuring that peace prevails and is mainteined in our region, the Middle Eabt. 

We aso al60 aonvinaed that the Council, having succeeded in this task, can and 

sboul8 take other, subsequent steps to deal wftb important aed crucial problem in 

the oaaupieb territories and in the b¶iddle East. 
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kl~ving l aid that, however, we cannot but erpreos our discontent concerning the 

way the United Stater - 8 State which is a permanent member of the Security 

Council - b&s acted, rpecifically, in attempting to block a rapid agreenumt in the 

Council. Aleo, the Unitod Stster exerted a great daal of preesure to prevent the 

Council from adopting the kind of romolution warrantrd by the situation. Thelre 

wore, moreoverN soam who took steps which, in our opinion. OvereteQped the bounds 

of ertablished rmponsibilitiss and practices. 
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This lead8 ua to express our feeling of dissatisfaction with regard to the 

draft resolution unaor consideration by the Council. We coneider the draft 

raaolution to be inadequate; it a008 not reflect the necessary position expected 

from the Security council with regard to our people - a pO6iti08.1 in keeping with 

the Charter and the traditions of the Council in general. We believe that it will 

not have the necessary positive impact that is require& by the realitien, 

especially in the occupied territories, in spite of the fact that it ie expected to 

be aaoptea uaanimowly, which in itself is a positive phenomenon if taken 

separately from the araft resolution. 

In any cane, unfortunately, we do not expect Israel to bring to a belt ite 

opprsanioa of the Palestinian people, w  hich still pursues its glorious intifadah, 

thus striving to put au end to the occupation and to recover.itr national rights, 

including it6 right to national independence and sovereignty ovet- its own 

territory. We do not expect Iarael to feel bound even by what the -1Xraft xesolutioa 

0~110 upon it t0 a0. This will inevitably baa the Council to aonvene a further 

meeting to ad&ear the problem auew. In thie respect, we wish to remind the 

Couacil of its respousibility to take the necessary action in all cmee, and wish 

to reiterate our confidence in the Sectetary-Cieneral, Mt. Pereo de Cimllar, to whem 

we wirh every UUCCI:~ in hi6 work. 

yi~~~lly, wo rich to oopreos our tb8dc6 to our brother Arab Statue end all 

0-r friendly State@ whiah heve pattiaigated in the work of the Counail, thereby 

erprosring tlmir co~aemaation of Iereel and their roliaarity with the Paleetidnu 

people. Tbie broad participation ham h&wddl refleetO8 intermatioruri uneniaiiy in 

tha area. 

'pha.8 As a result of the informal oonsultations of the whole of 

tlw Co-ail, it ~a8 ogreoa that the Council h00la now vote oa tlm draft rerolutiou 

in doaumaat W219S9. 
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(The) 

With regard to the draft reeolution, I have been asked to clarify the meaning 

of the reference in it to "the territories occupied by Israel since 1967". It is 

my uaderstending that these words include Jerusalem. 

In connection with the draft resolution, I have the following atatment to 

make: 

"In the informal coneultationo of 131zllaberu 0f the Couucil which ha up to 

the consideration of this draft resolution, the Secretary-General explained 

that the purpoee of the mission which he would be sending to the region would 

be to look into the circuwotances surrounding the recent tragic everats in 

Jerusalem and other similar developmenta in the occupied territories, and to 

mhmit by 24 October 1990 a report containing findings and recomaendatione to 

the Council on way8 and means for ensuring the safety and protection of the 

Palertinian civilimus under Israeli occupation. He recalled, however, that 

under the Rourtb Geneva Convention the primipal respon8ibilit.y for ensuring 

the protection oi? the Palestinian8 rested with the ocoupping Power, namely 

Itmel.” 

Xt ia my umderetauding that the Cowtail $8 now rsaily to proceed to the vote on 

the drsft resolution before it. Unlssr I hear any objection I shall put the draft 

rreolution to the vote now. 

There being no objection, it ia so decida. 

B VOW bv ahpmp of hanaa . 

rnfavoutt Canadih china, coiombia, C&e d'lvoire, Cuba, Ethiopia, Pinlend, 

PEW, 'tieyitia, hmia, union of Soviet Soaialiat BepttbliC8r 

United Kingdom of Great Britain aud Northern Ireland, United 

State8 of America, Yemen, Zaire 

-8 There were 15 vote8 in favour. The draft resolution hae 

tbun been adopted unanimously aa resolution 672 (1990). 
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I shall now call on those member8 of the Council who wish to make etetements 

following the voting, 

Mt. (Gate d*Ivoire) (interpretation from French): In the difficult 

times through which we are living, with tbe Gulf trip ad the renewed violence in 

the occupied territories. the Security COunCil could not have a better President 

than you, Sir, the representative of the United Kingdom, to guide our debatoa 

successfully. Your sense of moderation and your flexibility, together with your 

profound respect for the triumph of law snd juSthO. give us justified hope that 

our present debates will not end - aa, alas. 80 frequently happens with the 

question of Palestine - on a aterile note. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to congratulate and thaqk 

Ambassador Vorontsov, who so Cmpeteatly guided our work last m&h. bfy delegation 

would also like to pay a well deserved tribute to the Soviet Minister for Foreign 

Mfeirs, Mr. Shevardnadao, for having pm&led over the Council awing the historic 

meetings devoted to the Gulf crisis. 

Mr. Preeident, since the hour is late and since you have worked aa only a 

great diplomat of your country could do, I shall be very brief. My delegation 

wishes to emphasise that with regard to any problem concerning the Arab nation, the 

commitment of its countrya and of ito leader in particular, does not date from 

toaay. Above all, f wish to empbasiae that thie commitment ia aot wrery a 

circumtaatisl connnitment. If SnjlOw needed a witnees to this, he would not have 

to go far, since here in this Chamber we have a former efainent arristant to 

General De Gaulle. 
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, (Mr.dIvIvQira 1 

This is why my country will contiuue to support every step which, in one way or 

another, will lead to concrete, constructive action through diplomacy and 

perseverance. Such is the way in which you have successfully guided us to adopt 

this draft resolution. 

When it comes tc maintaining international peace and security, a task 

entrusted to the Security Council by the United Nations, we have overcome our 

Bifferences so as to examine steadfastly the ways and means of enhancing the 

prospects for convening an international peace conference on the Middle East, under 

the au5pices of the United Nations, with the participation of all the parties 

concerned. Indeed, my country is convinced that only negotiations based on 

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) can lead to a just and 

leating peace in the region. 

It ie obvious tbat the existence of a Palestinian State, with secure, 

internationally recogaiaed borders an% a Coverment freely chosen by the 

Palertlnian people, as well a8 the existence of an Israeli State, enjoying security 

vitbin secure bor%ers. are the only guarantees for the return to peace in that 

cta%le of tha great religions of our time, nsmely, Palestine. 

The rapprochement between the two great Powers and the peace plan put forward 

bp the five permanent members of the4 Security Counail have enable% ua to take 

constructive steps towards the peaceful settlement of certain regional conflicts. 

It in the most ardent hope of my country that, in the same mannerr all men of 

goodwill will Ien% their support to fin% a solution to the Middle East problem, 

which has 1asteQ for more then four decades. 

Thus, my delegation supports this resolution , whose adoption ie the result of 

joint efforts exerted by all the members of our Council and of concessions made by 

all sides to arrive at a compromise whose essential goal is to begin positive 

action by the Security council for the protection of the populations of the 
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occupied territories. the first stage in the search for a solution to the Middle 

East conflict acceptable to everyone. 

The: I thank the representative of C&e d*Ivoire for his 

statement and for hi6 extremely generous words. 

Mr. (Yemen) (interpretation froui Arabic): Once again. the 

Security Council has &&opted a unanimous resolution, which ;;a hacl oxpcctad, ok 

another burning issue. This was in keeping with the Couxil*s commitment to the 

responsibilities incumbent upon it. However, I must say at this time that, had it 

not been for your stewardship over the past four days, and had it not been for your 

patience and your great ability to negotiate an8 to bring together points of view, 

perbapa we woul& not have been able to achieve such a result. Eere I can say that 

the important role of the Security Council's President has been clearly highlighted 

in this crisis. 

The birth was difgicult, but the baby is healthy eu.xU soun& The rerolution 

aondemne Israel unambiguously end explicitly. The Council has endorsed the 

detzision of the Secretary-General to sen4'a fact-finding mission, and on its return 

from Jerusalem its report and reaoolnendations will be considered by the Security 

council, perhaps on 24 or 25 October. 

We expect that this time around the resolution adopted by the Security Counail 

will lead to Concrete, positive steps. We me it as not just another resolution 

dealing with part of the problem in the Middle Best but a8 a re6olution that 

constitutes an approaeb to dealing with the entire blidble East queotion aad aoping 

with the question of Palestine with a view to restoring peace in the Middle Eaet. 

I once said that we can divide the history of the United Nations into two 

parts - the pre-Gulf crisis an4 tbe post-Gulf crisis. Before the OuIf crisis the 

United Hations was governed by the cold war, and the Security Couacit was almost 
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o!sr. Al-Ashtal, 

completely paralysed. At that time, Irraol found protection in one way or 

anothor. But today, now that the Security Council has begun to exercise its powers 

clearly and earnestly, and the members of the Couucil have begun to deal with all 

questioua and regional disputes in accordance with international law and on the 

basia of the Chartor of the United Nations, peace will be the rewarding result, the 

Unitod Natious and the Socurfty Council haviug become the nearest thing to a world 

Govermont. 

In the next few days, perhaps, the last pages of the Cambodian problem will be 

closed. A few months ago, Namibia accodod to iadepen&enco under Security Council 

rosolut.ion 435 (1978). The Iran-Iraq war came to an end in accordance with 

resolution 598 (1997). A large amber of problems 8re aou being tackled with the 

newly found unanimity of the Security Council. 

Wo expect this Council to be coherent end consistent in dealing not only with 

the disputer I have just mentioned but also with the conflict that uaa born with 

the iaceptioa of the Uaited Nations, namely the question of Palestine aud the 

Arab-fstaeli confliat. 
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Tbia resolution, which my 8ee111 to be just another ia a long series of 

rorolutioru, ha8 great rignificance because it enjoys the oupport of all the 

bmmber8 of the Council aud inust therefore lead to other steps towards peace. 

Tb8 Council has not changed all by itself. World developments have enable& 

tha Council to oxorci80 its powre. Those 8ame devolopmeats will one day compel 

I8rael to comply with the Council's resolutions. In this important period in our 

history Israel cannot fight those who provide it with protection from Security 

Council resolutions. Israel cannot impose its political priorities on others, nor 

can it invoke cay pretext to shirk an& evade compliancs with thme resolutions. 

We con8ider the re8OlUtiOn to be a first rtep toward8 a solution. We should 

like to take this Opportwity to espre88 once again our great confidence in the 

Searotary-Bsnsral, bCr. Javior Peroa de Cuellar. We have full confidence that the 

mi88ion he will send to the area will return with a report that will contain 

toaasmmdationm that will lead to tha adoption of a necerrsary resolution. 

spBEBrbBNT( I thank tha repre8entative of Yemen for hi8 w8t 

flattering word0 about my contribution. 

Yr.?B (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): Painfully 

and laboriowlyr after lengthy negotiations and long discussions, and after having 

takm amte of tha growing interest expressed by international puhlie opinion, the 

Soaurity Couaoil ham at last spoken. It did 80 after the vaot majority of the 

rrorla*r Statm ha4 already rerolumly condmmed the amwaara of 8 October and after 

#may other group8 of all Linda the world over had spoken out in similar term and 

had urged tb Counail to take immediate and @ffeat.iva aatioa. 

Poaontly we bavo on more thm one occasion beard statement6 about the 

heginning of a sew era, about a aw attituda in the Security Council, one that 
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would finally bring the Council to concern itself with Seeing to it that its 

decisions - those rsrolutions adopted with the full support of the whole of the 

international comaunity with regard to all the important problems before it - would 

be implematod and respected. This week has served to demonstrate that the doubts 

many of us have had and continue to have with regard to this rather hasty aud 

ovotly optimiatia view of the existing interuational situation are well founded. 

My delegation voted in favour of resolution 672 (1990), first, as an 

expression of solidarity with tha Palestine Liberation Organisation, with the 

Palestinian people who aro waging such a heroic struggle , one that will soon have 

lasted for throo yoard, to rocovor and to exorcise all their national rights to the 

full. Secondly, we voted in favour of the resolution boaauee the Council has 

finally, after overcoming countless obstacles, boon able to join its voice to the 

others raised in uuiversal condemnation of the action6 taken by the Psraeli armed 

forces on 8 October of this yeare Thirdly, to speak quite frankly, wo voted iu 

favour of the draft rerolution because, as all of us sitting rouad this table hnow, 

them was really 110 other porsibility. The Council could not fail to adopt a toe 

Mall a8 the one batore it - although evoa it, we fool, given tho urgency and 

oorioumer6 et the guastion, loavor much to ho derired. 

Sam may won&r about thm purport of our endloss nocturnal conrultationr, 

wbiah have attraotoa sveryo~~*m attontfon to the tooms adjoining this Counail 

chambsr. Wore VD dhawring the possibility of our authoriaiag aomeono to us@ 

military iota0 to ea8uro that tbs Palostinisa poop10 would be treated with the 

rsrrpeet bus than by ths oaaupyiag Powat? War0 we diraursing econemia or other 

mncttoas against ths Power oooupying Palostiaa? Wore we perhappr oonriaoring 

WW~OO to mmure that the eounoil'm rtmolutionr on tha rubjeat r0uia bo aomplfed 

with? Did aayonm nuntion tha possibility ef taking motion on the barks of 
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Chapter VII of tbe Chatter, or the possibility of considering recourse to'any of 

the measure8 provided for in the Chattot or of making a statsment in favout of the 

International Peace Conference on the Middle East? 

Ho. We were simply discussing ubetber the Council was or was not going to 

condemn wbat tbe whole world bad already condemned and whether or not it was going 

to esgport the Sectetaty-Genaral*s wise decision to send a nriesion to the territory 

and consider the report that laiseion would prepare. In other wosds, we were 

discussing the same things the Council had already adopted in its resolution 

805 (1987) of 2 December 1987. 

My delegation would like to hope that in a few days, when it has before it the 

report we hope to receive from the Secretary-Qeneral, tbe Council will 

aot - perhaps not with the diligence and l ffectivenee8 it demonstrated this l unanet, 

but at least with a higher senae of responsibility than it demonstrated with regard 

to the report it requested bask in December 1987, which still remaim buried 

aomnwhete in tha archives of tbie illustrious body. 

Mr. Pteeideat, as I 8ee you presiding over this meeting after having guided 

out work with l ch dignity and effectiveness through out recent negotiations, I 

cannot teeiet the tmtation to oite a tert from the literature of your aountry, a 

text that, quite frankly, inevitably springs to my mind when I heat all the 

optimistic errgreesioos of the new effectiveneee of out body. The te%t, of coutee, 

ir from Aliae's adventwea ee teootdeb in m fke B, end I should 

lilta to take tb libmrt:p of quoting a remark ma& by the White Owen to the 

wtonished oh&l in that tale, one that mey perhaps remind you of mme of the 

atomenta through which we have lived together bore in the Couaoil. 

(-1 

'9iow, m, you Bee, it take8 all the tuaniag you aan do, to keep in the mme 

place." (Lewis Carroll, Y) 
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This wmk the Security Council departed from the diligence, urgency and 

l ffoctfvonms it dlomoaatrsted last 8-r and returned - let urs hope for only these 

fell aays - to itr habitual parsimony end well-known calmnear Aen it comea to 

facing the problem of Palestine. 

However much we run or try to run when we are dealing with problems of concern 

to the third world - even though they are not cn the agenda of the great Powera - 

wo find ourselves in the situation described by the Queen to Alice in Wonderland. 

In two WeOkd a report will be produced , and then wa will see whether we are 

really lo a position to act in a way that will oarn universal respect and 

considaratioa and enable ua seriously to consider that this Council has actually 

initiated a nmf plume. 

The: I thank the representative of Cuba for his very apt 

quotation from th13 literature of my country. 

m (Ualaysia)t This watershed resolution ia the result of many 

hour8 amI quite a few days of negotiation0 within and outside the Council. IO thir 

regard, I would like to pay tribute to all concerned, oepecislly to you, 

Mr. Prerident, for your determination end tenacity in ensuring the succem of thee0 

effortr. 

Thir rerolution in mae ways ie not the kind of resolution that Melaysie end 

other non-eligneb membera woul& have liked to coam from the Council. A mmber of 

important concessione bavo been mad0 , eapecislly by the non-aligaed caucunb in 

or&r to asriva at a general agreement. Eowower, like other non-aliqned counttier, 

Malaysia'e commitment to the Pelestinien oatme remains uncbangod, end we will 

continue to pereevero until the legitimate and inalieoable right6 of the 

Palestinian people are fulfilled. 

Our support for this resolution was given ia the intereat of maintaining the 

recent spirit of co-operation within the Council end, above all, in or&r to enable 
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kb Council to move forward urgently in a practical fashion in supporting the 

effort of the Secretary-general to send a mission to the region to look into the 

circumstances surrounding the tragic events in Jeruralem and other similar 

development8 in the occupied torritoriea and to eubmit a report containing findings 

and recomendations on ways end meam to ensure the safety and protection of the 

Palestiniau civilian8 under Israeli occupation. 

Comaenting on the substance of the resolution, I would like to take this 

opportunity to underline Malaysia's position that operative paragraph 3 of the 

resolution includes Jerusalem. 

The whole world ha8 condeuued the use of deadly force by the Israeli mecurity 

force6 on 8 October 1990 in the precinct of Al Baram Al Shareef resulting in the 

Uaaths of more than 20 Palestinians and injuries to more than 150 people. It io 

therefore appropriate for this Council to condemn the act8 of violence comnitted by 

the Israeli rocurity fotaor against the Palestinian people in equally strong 

tstmn. The Council camat do lear. 

Par the Couucil thi8 im a historic ovent when the Unit04 Statosr a rupporter 

of 18raeL join8 the othera for the firet time in con&mning in clear terms the 

actions of the Israeli security forces. This is consistent with the roaont spirit 

of unity of purpose end action within the Council in upholding the rule of law. 

Indeed, the Counail must be aeon and felt to be fair to all. The meesage for 

Isfml, which has repeatedly ignored Security Counoil rorolutione aad aonttavoned 

intemstional law, particularly the Pourtb Seneva Convention, ir therefore clear. 

hs of now the Palestinian auuso will be frontally addreswd by the Council in 

all it0 -peats. &ginning non, Israel's protective umbrella will begin to be 

rteadily removeb. Israel will atand accountable aa fully a8 others before the 

Council. 

Malayais would like also to underline that it is our underrtanding that the 
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Council will take and act Seriously on th8 fiadings and recommendations of the 

Secretary-General's mission inmediately upon submission Of the mission's report SO 

that the Council, for the first th ia its history, will be able to take effective 

measuren to ensure, the Safety and protection of Palestinians in tbe Occupied 

territories. That report.must not be allowed to face the fate of similar exercises 

undertaken in the psst. The Council must not fail the Palestinian people this 

time. 

Purther I would like to state that it is my country's hope - a hope I am sure 

many inside this Couacil and outside it will share - that this resolution will mark . 

the beginning of a mador international process in which the Council will address 

the Palestinian question, the beart of the Arab-I8raeli conflict and unresolved for 

so long, in its full entirety and as a matter of urgency. Indeed, resolution of 

th8 Palestinian problem will be the key teet of the effectiveness of the Security 

Council a8 we move towards 8 DIY world order bated on the tule of law and th8 

puteuit of geaceful relation8 a8 w811 a8 ecozmnic and f~oci81 progress. 

!fhe Palortiniao plop10 murt be giv8n the sight to enjoy the iOalienabl0 right8 

de&e6 th4a for note than 40 years nowI and they aad thbfr State of Pal88tin8 mot 

be part of our ntiw world order. 

St I thmk the tOprOsentativ0 for th8 kind uords he 

a&drersed to me. 

Hr. (Canada) (interpretation from French): My comment8 at thie 

lato hour will be vary brief. Pirat Of all, bit. PrOOidOBt, my delegation Wi8h08 to 

congratulate you for the role you bavo persoaally played in bringing us to the 

objoctivo you 88t yourself at the begiaaiag of this week, which dawn8d with the 

bloody events we ka0w of in Jerusalem. 

Caaada is proud to havo CO-8pOMOred tbe important resolution our Council has 

juut adopted this eveniag. Every siagle word, every sentence of this resolution 
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cossnuniaatem to the partio8 concerned the l loguont and terokding mersage of each 

and every member of tbo Security Council. 

(sooae) 

Thir ir thm product of arduous anU extended nsgotiationm among tho mesn&erm of 

tho Council. The negotiationm which led to itm adoption were prolonged and 

conduct06 in a spirit of compromi8e and gaodwill. It im an expression of our 

Council at itm beet. 

We have all had to compromise in the past wok. and I know tbat those 

compromimom have not alwayo cw oamy. We l bould recall and r-r tbet tbero 

are no winner8 or lamer8 at thm Council tab10 this ovoning. At the on&of the&y 

uo bavo adopted a veryI very significant resolutiun which we mincerely hope will 

serve to advance the wace process in the Middle Baet. This is the common goal of 

the international corwrunity, which has now been exprersedl unanimouely by the 

security council. Thirr has been another good weok for our Council. 

We will be gut to thf# test again when the Secretary-Ceneral reports to our 

Council at the ea4 of tbim month. I have no doubt that our body will meet this 

noat challenge offoctivoly end conmtructively. 

s: I tbnnk the representative of Canada for the very 

plearant words he addrermed to me* 
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m. ~ (Zaire) (interpretation from French): The 

Saourity Council'u~ adoption of resolution 672 (1990) specifically condemning the 

MceMive ULIO of force - that i8, tho u80 of weapons loaded with live anmunition 

against uuarsned Palestinians - constitutes for the Council a huge step towards the 

redcgnition of the rights of Palestinian civilians in times of war, in conformity 

with the Foudh Geneva Convention, of 12 August 1949. 

The Council'8 acceptance of the recomendation to request the 

Socretaty-Gauoral to rend an inquiry and study mirrsion to the occupied territories 

confirms tbs Council's detarmiaation not to stop at condemnation but to go beyond 

it, beginning LI new stage in its action, the primary objective of which will be the 

strengthening of watwroa of protection and security for the Palestinians living in 

their ocaupied territorioa. 

23~8, ue muat rocognine that intense efforts have been mede throughout the 

la8t five days on all &lea. We muat note especially the efforts by our 

indefatlgablo Prosldent and by the Co-ordllaator of the non-aligned countries$ my 

delegation vi&es to pay a well-dererved tribute to them for their perseverauce and 

vhlon. Their effort8 bavo made possible the coxnproniiee that the Council has juet 

uarrllsausly adopted. 

#y delegation, a co-sponsor of resolution 672 (19901, wishes to reaffirm its 

unequivocal agroownt with the Counuil*s deaisioa to send a mlesioa of the 

Secrotarg-Genorol ta the occupied Palestinian territories in order to examine the 

arrant situ&ion, and to present its conclu8iono to the Council before 

38 Ootobar 1990. We ora aertain that Thor conclwlons will contain 

rotmnawdatiow with regard to the appropriate meaaurea the Council should envisage 

in the future to protect unarwd Palertinian civilian8 against the kind of attacks, 

harasamant aud killinga to wbicb 8ey have been subjected throu#out recent years 

by the occupyitq Power’s forces of order. 
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(Ur. , 
Z&l.& 

At thir time when the configuration of international relationrr has taken a new 

turn8 at this time when such relations are characterised by East-West detente - 

although the crisis in the Persian Gulf ie still of concern to the Council and the 

international community3 at this time when many regional conflicts, such as those 

in Afghanietan, Cambodia, and other placea, have found or are on the verge of 

finding peaceful solutions, my delegation feela that it is opportune for the 

palestinian quertion and cause to be considered and examined in a new light and 

with new irdtiativer that could promote peace in the Middle Boat and achieve a 

comprehensive and final solution to this question , which has persisted for almost 

45 years now. 

The: I thank the representative of Zaire for his kind words. 

&jr- PEW (Colombia) (interpretation from Gpanieh)t At the outset, we 

should like to express our gratitude to you, Mr. President, and to our 

Co-ordinator, the Pe rmanent Bepresetntative of Malaysia, ILnrbaorador Raaali, for your 

tirelesr efforts, which have euabled us to reach agreement. 

Whanmm the subjeat of the oaoupied territories bring8 us to the Council 

Cbamher, o fooling of frustration and sadness fills our hearts. It could not be 

otherwise when we see that, after 23 year& Israel still refuscas to comply with the 

resolutions of the Counail and that the international aornaunity ia etill powerlebs 

in the face of that situation. That in why the resolution the Council has 

unanbously adopted tonight represents, in our view, a very important step. We 

how it will ba an innovative one in dealing with the question of Palestine. 

Even though the resolution does not meet all our expeatations, a8 a 

-n-slim country camnitted to the Palestinian aauee we would like to believe 

that thie ir the beginning of a new phase that will commit, in particular, a 

permanent member of the Security Council that has traditionally maintained a 
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position different to the one abogtod in respect to this resolution. This should 

be regarded an a positive achievement. 

We have always condemned acts of violence conunitted against tho Palestinian 

p5oplo by the Israeli authorities, end today uo condemn those which caused 1085 of 

lifo and injuries to many people last Monday. My delegation OXICB again appeals to 

Isreol to amply strictly with the ptoviaions of the Fourth Goneva Convention 

relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War. Wo reaffirm our 

POsitiOn that the solution to the Amah-Israeli problein should he based on the 

grOvi5iOW Of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 228 (1973). which will 

tbuu become the pillars of support for peaceful co-existence between those two 

peoplea. The occupied territories, including of course Jeruselern, eeenot continue 

to be the subject of intornetionel disputes. An international conference on the 

Middle East, with the participation, on an equal footing, of the parties concerned 

should take place in tbo neax future, and we ebould devote every effort to that end. 

24y dolegation hopes that the report to be oubmitted by the Secretary-0eneral*o 

mieeion in compliance wit& the resolution just adopted will not suffer tbo same 

fate eb the report prepared three years ago in regard to the eew problem. 

Aocordiegly, the toport to be submitted should be eaelysed carefully 80 as to 

enable ue to take appropriate action. 

Lecrtly, the situation created a8 0 reeult of the invasion of Ruwait is 

different in its origio4 end development to that experienced by the Palestinian 

people, snd uo 8hould not establish a link between the two. But it is true that 

f)@e rgr M gmgs88t a@ VjQ&& ~np+4nn md L erl**rr1 t= r-la 91th @sgrity m----- - - -w-e-.. --.‘.a~ -4 

Couxwil resolutions. JLey formula that eolvos the Iraq-ltuuait problem should take 

into ecaount tbe problem of the Middle test es a whole end of Pelostino in . 

particular. 
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(Mr,) 

wo hope that the uoxt time the Council taker up the subject of the occupied 

toerritories, it will not be to repoat everything t?e have been saying for 23 years, 

but rather to celebrate the prospect of au impending settlement of the Palestinian 

problem. 

The: I thank tbe representative of ColosUa for his kind 

wordo. 

. . Mr. Tw (Finland): We have already expressed our firat reaction to 

the tragic events that took place in Jerusalem on Monday this week. Tbe we of 

live amawnition against unarmed civilians, oven in a situation where public order 

is seriowly disturbed, ia inadmissible. Tbe behaviour of the Israeli security 

forcm on 8 October i8 a grave violation of international law. 
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. . (Hr. Tornudds Finland 1 

The reaction to the ehooting has uot been slow in coming in statements both 

froar my Government and from many others. 

A8 the Security Council reacts collectively, we take great satisfaction in 

having been able to take part in the adoption of this resolution. Whatever the 

shortcomings fn the text of thio rooolution, the moot important fact is that the 

Security Council has beon ablo to pronounce itself on a question pertaining to tho 

oituation of the Palootiniano livlug in the territories uudor Ieraoli occupation. 

Wo uolcoau, this achiovment, reached under the impact of tragic cfrcumotancos. 

Wo welaome particularly in that connsation tbat the rosolutioo opens the way 

for follow-up action in the near future. The report whiah the Security Council 1s 

now duo to recelva well before thm and of this month should make it po8siblo to 

addrosa effectively the question of enouring the eafety and protection of the 

Palestiniau civilian0 m&or Iotaeli occupation. 

The rorolutioa vary appropriately aalls upon Israel to abide by its legal 

obligation6 and teoponaibtlitler un&er the Pourtb Geneva Convention. We are 

convinced tbat the Israeli Government as well aa all others aoneeraod will oxtend 

full co-operation to the Socr&aty-Goners1 in the impleBatatioo of tbir tooolutloa 

and in the 8ubrequent follow-up action. 

Wo believe that this unanimously adopted resolution is a step on the path 

toward a peaceful, comprehensive rettlement of the Israeli-Paloetinian conflict. 

Mr. VN (Union of Soviet Soaialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Rwoian)r The Security council~s broad diecusoion of the situation in the ocaugiea 

tettitotioe rofleats the asop concorn of the bfembers of the unite43 19atione not only 

about the recent events in Jeruaalom but alro about the hreb-IOtaeli Conflict, 

which remains without a settlement. The ptoces0 of achieving a settlement in the 

Uiddle Baat has long been stagnant. 
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It is important to note that Israel's inhuman actions have been condemned in 

statements made by members of the Security Council, by the representatives of 

Palestiue and many States Wembere of the United Nations , and by the representatives 

of the Non-Aligned Xovement, the League Of Erab States and the Arab Maghreb Union. 

The just demand that Iorael'o actiono be condemned by the Security Council 

was, in our view, adequately refhCte8 in ths resolution, and my delegation voted 

in favour of its adoption. We have high praise for the efforts of all delegations, 

including the delegation of Palestine, which enabled us to adopt this important 

resolution. We are deeply grateful to the President, Sir David Bannay, for his 

very wise aud patient guidance of our work on the text of the *eeolution. 

In Supporting the resolutionr we felt that it8 key element wan the decieion to 

welcome the immediate rending of a United Nation6 mission to the region to conduat 

a wide-ranging investigation into the events in Jerusalem. The need for the United 

Nations to send such a misrfon wan stated by the Minietry of Foreign Affairs of the 

08s~~ on 9 October, when it firmly condemned the illegal action taken by Israol in 

the oeaupied territories. 

We are convinced that the Lcuritjl Counoil's aonsideration of the report of 

the Secretary-General on the rorults of that airslo will foam on what can be 

aJI&eved in the future to grantee tho safety thnd proaction of the civiliM 

population living in the ocaupiod tQrritorie#. We hope that will enable tho 

Council to adopt eff0etlVe amsdur08 necessary to that en& and to dirrcues seriously 

ways and mean6 to give Mdiate impat- to the procaes of a rettlement in the 

Y. ..1* err. &q&-r e-1. 

'phe UMIIitOitp We bV0 j-t WitWMOd &motig tb men&r8 of the Security COOnCil 

strewn8 our confidence that a paaCoful wttlemont in the Middle EMt ia 

po@siblo and that in the Mar future it aan kaome the reality for which we have 

long hoped. 



wPB/GG)[DEHT; I thank the reprerentative of thu Ueion of Soviet 

Socialist Re@lice for hi13 vary CJWl8cOUS words. 

s (United States of America): First of all, Mr. President, I 

should like to thauk you for the leadership you have displayed aud clearly 

damonstrated in bricgiug our work to a successful conclusion. Let me also thank 

the co-ordimtor of t&e .“'ki-Aligned Movement, the representative of Malaysia, for 

the understanding wh;*--L 'k: .,' b-,;w -A~ZYD in the process which has permitted ua to 

cometoa l'manboualy supgo; P.:“? : ~lOl*-.tion. 

My Govarnmencl supports this resolution on the tragic event8 which occurred in 

Joruralem on 8 October, and ray 9overument wishes to extend its conds'eaces to the 

faeiliea and the friends of those mauy iuuocent perdone and worshippers who were 

victima of the violence on that cad day. 

This ir au iacident Rich never should have happened. The Security Council 

tonight grieves for those lost and injured, condemns the acts of violence - both 

provocative and reactive - and reaffirms the obligations aud responsibilities 

confwrad upon the occupying Power by the Fourth Geneva Convention. Moreover, we 

reeall and reaffirm, properly ez?d urgently I might add, that a juet and lasting 

eolutioa to the Arab-18raeli cconflict met be based on Security Council resolutions 

242 (19f7) aud 338 (1973). 

My Gwernment is dedicated to doing whatever it can to bring the parties 

clouer to a negotiated peaae. We waut to be clear for the record that this 

reeolution, however, ehould not be misinterpreted: the Couocil*r action tonight 

does not empower it to addross any subject beycnd the matters directly contained in 

this resolution. Mout obviously and certainly, this resolution makes clear it does 

not uddrasr in uny way thu rtatus. of the Middle- Edat peace procoset nor doem it 

chauge in any way the role of the United Wations in that regard. We expect the 

Secretary-general's mirrion to examine the circumstamea of the b October incident 

and to report back. We look fomiMG to reviewing that report. 
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On b&&f of the United Stat.8 and in accordaoce with thi8 rouolution, I 

should like to call on all l ide8 to l xorci80 restraint in word8 and in action8 80 

that calm can be ro8tomd and the Holy Blaco8 of all faith8 be re8pected. 

s: 1 th8nk th. re~rtZs8ntatiVO Of the United stat88 for hi8 

lW8t kind C~~li.!lWAt8. 

Mr. (Fraaao) (intorprotation from French): I am ploa8od that the 

security Council ha8 unaninmwly adopted a rerolution, of which my country wa8 a 

sponsor, follol8iBg th.0 0XCOQtiOlPelly 8OriOU8 events that took place in Jerusalara. 

The Couueil had lopg be8n unable to take a ntend on the 8itustion in the 

occupied territorier, imluding Jorusalom; we regret that fact. We aro thoraforo 

happy that it wa8 8blo tonight to reach agrmmant on a dOCi8iOn. and I want to 

thank all LhoSO who contributed to *bat rOaIUlt. I vant especially to hail the 

wdOr8tanding and pOlitiUsl wi8Qar di8pl&yed by our Colleague8 fra the non-aligned 

group. and the tirOl.88 8nd unrtinting offort of th8 Prs8idont. 
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Ilo doubt thh text does not reflect exactly tha pooitionr of all oid.0, but it 

ir a good and solid cqmnnise text. 

In the course Of GUT dobata Z had oamsi~n to 8tate that the Council could 

not, Pn our opinion, fail to react in view of the profowuUy slmmizig deterioration 

of the situation in thm ocaupiad torrltorim, inaludfng and most eopcially in 

Jerusalsa. Hence oux wi8h that the Council bocoxw directly involved in cmy 

initiative t&m at the Uuitod Hationa 1~01 to rectify thir rituation. Thir hms 

uou been accoapliohod, largely kcauao of We iooolution which uo have adopted. 

The authority of our Council will be affirmad and strengthened by it. 

The mirrion that the Socrotary-Uanmral ir going to soti to the region mwt, in 

our VIOW, allow thm Couucil. on the baoir of tha report which will be ruboittod to 

it by the i3eoretaqpGenoral, to beaide upon mmmurem that will 61n8ura thm 

protaatlon of the Paleatlniaa people and improve their situation. I would add that 

the Council ehould be cemittod rorolutoly to a poqitical sottlelaent of the 

IrraolLU8b conflict, the urgency of which no One is gwrtioniag any lougor - a 

aoutso which Ptanca for itm part ham for a long time l adeavoured to oncourmp. 

Tha rorolution u* have jwt adopted comtituter in thim reapeat a firat and 

important stop, whieb Ylrance wlaomo. 

-8 I thank the tepwmktathe of Brancs for his kind words 

addrocrod to m.9 

m (Chine) (izm3rpratatiin from Chiqese): Xn its stattmmnt in 

the Coonoil during the dalibormtionm on thir qmda item t&m Chiaero delegation 

otrongly con&me0 the atxodty amittod by tha Xstaeli security forcae in killing 

Palortinian aivilisru on 8 Oetobet 1900 and it ragumk9d tha Saaurity Council to 

take prompt and effectitn actiona kmediately. 
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How, tbanke to the persirtent efforts of all parti. under the guidance of the 

Prerideat of tbe Council, the resolution that uaa unanimously adopted by all 

inmbfwe of the Council ie before u8. 

I would like to pay a special tribute, 84~. President, for your outstanding 

efforts. We would also like to express our appreciation to the Movement of 

Non-Aligned Countries and the other parties that have demonstrated e spirit of 

co-operation. Although this resolution may not have met everyone'o expectations, 

it ha8 after all condemned the atroaities connnitted by the Israeli security forces 

end hae put forward some fairly practical steps that. can be taken at present. BOP 

thie tea8on the Chinese delegation voted iu favour of the resolution. 

fn view of the ,gravity and the urgency o- Q the matter, this resolution of the 

Security Council cm8t. we believe, be implemented faithfully and effectively 00 as 

to meke the Israeli authotitiea put a prompt end to their atrocities and abide by 

the obligation8 stipulated in the Fourth Geneva Convention, thus ensuring the 

safety and the legitimate rights of the Palestinian civilians in the occupied 

territories. 

m: I thank the reprqdentative of China for bia kind word8 

addreseed to me. 

I stmll not? make a brief statement in my capacity a8 the representative of the 

UtitedEingdora. 

Any President rho believed even oae hundrebth part of the kin6 words addressed 

to bin vould wind up with a swollen head, 60 2 would juet like to express to the 

manbars of the Couucilmy tbankr for the ao-operation shown in the last few daph 

It would no+ have bean possible to reaab that rather unusual Pecult of anraimity on 

a resolution in tbie asea without their ao-operation, their fleribilitg and tbeio 

~illingners tc comgroaise. 
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I would like flrat, ia the QBRM of my delegation, to exprero our rati8faction 

that it has beeu prribls to a&o~t a resolution on this matter with unanimity. It 

ha8 not aluaya been 80 in the past end P think that whatever imperfections come on 

one ride or the other may find in this resolution they will be compensated by the 

fact that it we8 adopted with unanimity and that the strength of the signal it 

l endm 18 thereforo much greater. 

The 8igual it rends aeema to us to be twofold. One ia a clear condemnation of 

the event6 of lart Woodsy en4 the orce88ive u8e of force that took place then. 

Tbat we8 neoe88ery a& right. The second - which is a longer-term message - is 

that we wish the $oaretaty-General to help u8 find wayr to improve the situation of 

the Palestinian people, who have suffered much. We wait now - not long - for hi8 

report aud we will cartaialy not find it easy t+ &al with the recommntiatio~8, 

becau8e the roport itlrrlf will no doubt touch'upon sensitive matters. But I think 

wa ham u&e e good 8tut wit& this reeolution end we will teke the natter up 

prcqtly uheo w have thm soport. 

I nor re8um mp fumtion a8 Pro8iUont of tha Council. 

TJm reprrrentetive of Israel bs8 arked to ba allowed to ge8k. I invite him 

to teke a place at the Cournil tale and to make hi8 statement. 

HP. (18ta0i)t The hour is late and therefore 1 will limit nry words 

to a 8tatammt by my Minbter for Foreign Affairs a8 a resction to th58 rerolutfon. 

tam01 regrotc tlw Saaurity Council resolution, which failed to aondemn t&m 

aaumeof tha tregie l vont8 hJarussfemi- an unprovoked Arnb attnak on Jewirh 

worshippers attSmholimte9ta of tSko Jewichpeopler theW&rternWnll. 

ft ir else regsettabls tbae the Security Council fell into the trap laid by 

6W Blu8aeln and hir R&O l upQerter8, who ierpired the riots in order to divert 

etteation fram Irq’r aggrer8ion in the gulf. Such a reeolutioa aaanot aontributo 
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to tha l rrorta to rr,tote trm@Iinity, xormalcy and pa8CO. ox@ sax only hopa that 

tha Arab l xtwxlata who foamat theso riot8 will not view thh rarolutioo xm an 

intatxatioxally sanctioned licanao to further violence. 

-a There bming no further speakor tnxot$bad on cay list. thm 

Sacurity Couxcil bax thus concluded the present etage of the coxxidoration of thm 

item on it8 agenda. 

. 


